
Overview

The IntelliTrack Stockroom software is designed to be used with portable or fixed 
station barcode readers to provide a complete turnkey solution to manage your inventory. (If you have only 
purchased the Stockroom module, you will need to purchase your hardware separately.)

Stockroom functions are available to handle issues from Inventory, Receipt into inventory and routine physi-
cal inventories to managing a perpetual inventory. All IntelliTrack modules are written in Microsoft® Access 
XP and include the source code should you want to customize the Stockroom system foryour specific needs. 

The IntelliTrack Stockroom portable software enables the portable barcode reader to collect inventory data 
automatically. It provides for the collection and storage of user ID, inventory, locations, and quantities, all with 
the accuracy, speed, and simplicity of barcodes. 

The IntelliTrack software includes aready to run, PC compatible SQL Server to manage all of your inventory 
data. IntelliTrack includes standard reports, queries, and barcode label printing capabilities.

Stockroom

Stockroom
Program Requirements

Server
     Processor
     - 1 GHz Minimum 
      - 1.8 GHz recommended

     RAM
     - 256 MB Minimum
     - 512 MB or greater 
       recommended

     Available Hard Disk
     - 200 MB

     Operating System
     - Windows® 2000 SP4
     - Windows® Server 2003

Client Workstation
    Processor
     - 800 MHz Minimum
     - 1 GHz recommended

     RAM
     - 256 MB Minimum
     - 512 MB or greater 
       recommended

     Available Hard Disk
     - 300 MB

     Operating System 
     - Windows® XP SP1
     - Windows® 2000 SP4

If you issue an item that is not in the loca-
tion pull-downlist, Stockroom adds the item 
definition to that location and enters a nega-
tive quantity. This allows you to issue an item 
even if an insufficient quantity appears in the 
Stockroom system, but the physical item does 
exist in stock. Stockroom flags the transaction 
with a negative quantity to generate a Nega-
tive Quantity Report and locate this sort of 
transaction

The main difference between 
Stockroom’s Receipts function and 
the Stock Issues, is that you receive 
items instead of issuing them. You 
can perform receipts without an 
existing item definition; the Receipts 
function allows you to add new 
items as you go.
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